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CHAPTER SIX   -   ØÅÑÒÀß  ÃËÀÂÀ
I CAN�T HEAR YOU VERY WELL!   -   ÂÀÑ ÏËÎÕÎ ÑËÛØÍÎ!

In Chapter Six you will learn how to do the following:

1. to use the telephone
2. to say how old you are
3. to express likes and dislikes (using the verb íðáâèòüñÿ)
4. to shop for clothes

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. expressing possession (�to have�)
2. the numerals 1,000 +
3. impersonal expressions and the dative case (pronouns and singular nouns)
4. the accusative of adjectives

Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Writing The Russian for a female telephone operator is, as you already know,

ntktajybcnrf. See how many Russian words you can make in 5 minutes using these
letters. (The letters ò and å may each appear twice in words.)

Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Reading The words and phrases below are all associated with telephoning. By using

the knowledge of Russian which you have already acquired and a process of deduction, see
if you can identify their meaning from the jumbled-up list of equivalent English terms. (You
will find the answers in the vocabulary section.)
gjhnfn¿dysq ntktaóy^ ntktajy¿hjdfnm^ ntktajybpáwbz^ ntktaóyyfz cnáywbz^
ujdjh¿nm gj ntktaóye^ ntktaóyyfz ,ålrf^ fdnjvj,¿kmysq hflbjntktaóy^
ntktaóyysq hfpujdóh^ vj,¿kmybr&

to speak on the telephone, portable phone, telephone installation, telephone conversation,
mobile, carphone, telephone booth, to telephone, telephone exchange

Until recently, using the telephone in Russia posed quite a problem and
required both patience and perseverance. It was often difficult to get
through and reception could be very poor. Most long-distance and
international calls on public phones had to be booked in advance at the
central telegraph office (wtynhákmysq ntktuháa) or a head post-
office (gjxnávn). However, the situation has changed for the better in
the last few years.  About half the population now has a mobile phone
(vj,¿kmysq ntktaóy or cjnjdóq ntktaóy), and in big cities it is
possible to phone virtually anywhere from a public phone ( ntktaóy-
fdnjván or nfrcjaóy), using coins (vjyüns), a phone card
(nfrcjaóyyfz gkfcn¿rjdfz ráhnjxrf) or even  a credit card
(rhtl¿nyfz ráhnjxrf).
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Activity Three   -   Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking Read and listen to the following text about booking

an international phone call and then take it in turns to play the parts of the speakers.
Neh¿cn(rf) - Plhádcndeqnt& Vó;yj pfrfpánm hfpujdóh c Iüaabkljv*$
Ckå;fobq - Vó;yj^ rjyüxyj& Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ d rfróq cnhfyü

yf[ólbncz Iüaabkl$
Neh¿cn(rf) - Iüaabkl yf[ólbncz d Dtkbrj,hbnáybb^ nj tcnm d �yukbb&
Ckå;fobq - Ctqxác ,åltnt ujdjh¿nm$
Neh¿cn(rf) - Lf^ ctqxác&
Ckå;fobq - Yóvth f,jyüynf^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Neh¿cn(rf) - Yóvth f,jyüynf$ Z yt gjybvá.&
Ckå;fobq - Rfróq yóvth ds yf,bhátnt$
Neh¿cn(rf) - F-f-f^ ctqxác gjy§nyj& Z yf,bhá. 269-18-75 (ldücnb itcnmltc§n

lüdznm - djctvyálwfnm - cüvmltczn gznm)&
Ckå;fobq - F ds yt pyátnt rjl uóhjlf$
Neh¿cn(rf) - Pyá.& Rjl - 0114 (yjkm - cnj xtnÏhyflwfnm)&
Ckå;fobq - Pyáxbn 044-114-269-18-75 (yjkm cóhjr xtnÏht - cnj

xtnÏhyflwfnm - ldücnb itcnmltc§n lüdznm - djctvyálwfnm -
cüvmltczn gznm)& Rjuó ds dspsdátnt$

Neh¿cn(rf) - Tuó afv¿kbz - �lfvc^ f ¿vz Rh¿cnjath&
Ckå;fobq - Yf crókmrj vbyån$
Neh¿cn(rf) - Yf gznm vbyån^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Ckå;fobq - Gznm vbyån&  ¢nj 115 (cnj gznyálwfnm) he,küq&
Neh¿cn(rf) - Gkfn¿nm dfv$
Ckå;fobq - Lf^ vyt&
Neh¿cn(rf) - Gj;ákeqcnf& (Hands over the money)
Ckå;fobq - Djn dáif cláxf& <ålrf yóvth gznm& :l¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ e

ntktaóyf&
Neh¿cn(rf) - Cgfc¿,j&
Ckå;fobq - Lj cdbláybz!

* = �with Sheffield� - you will learn this construction in Chapter 7.

Activity Four   -   ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Pairwork. Using the above dialogue as your model, make up two similar

conversations in a telegraph office, taking the names and telephone numbers of friends or
relatives. (Or if you cannot recall a suitable number, invent friends in, say, Brighton [01273]
and Aberdeen [01224].) Reverse the roles after the first dialogue.
Remember: in Scotland = d Ijnkáylbb, in Wales = d E¢kmct, in (Northern) Ireland = d (Cüdthyjq)
Bhkáylbb, in America = d Fvühbrt, in Canada = d Rfyált. If a number has five digits, you should split
it up into two elements of three and two (e.g. 45897 = 458 97) and if it has six digits you should refer to three two-
figure numbers (e.g. 918462 = 91 84 62).

vó;yj($) one can, can one? gjybvánm (I) to understand yf 5 vbyån for 5 minutes
pfrfpánm to book yf,bhánm (I) to dial 115 he,küq 115 roubles
hfpujdóh conversation gjy§nyj understood gkfn¿nm dfv$ do I pay you?
cnhfyá country rjl uóhjlf town code vyt (dative) (to) me
yf[ólbncz is situated yjkm = yekm zero, nill cláxf change
Dtkbrj,hbnáybz Great Britain pyáxbn that�s to say ,ålrf booth
nó tcnm i.e. dspsdánm (I) to call ;l¿nt wait
,åltnt ujdjh¿nm? will you speak? yf crókmrj for how many e ntktaóyf (here:) by the
yóvth f,jyüynf subscriber�s no. vbyån? minutes? telephone
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Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking      Read the following statements about prices and write them out in

figures on the products below. Then interview your partner about the prices. (Your question
will, of course, be Crókmrj cnóbn &&&$ each time.)
1& Dbyó cnóbn ldücnb cóhjr he,küq&
2& Njhn cnóbn cnj ldtyálwfnm he,küq&
3& Csh cnóbn ltdzyócnj ctvm he,küq&
4& V§cj cnóbn dóctvmltczn gznm he,küq&
5& G¿dj cnóbn ldálwfnm gznm he,küq&
6& {kt, cnóbn iücnm he,küq gznmltc§n rjgütr&

Cardinal numbers (1,000 +)
Below are the numbers from1,000 onwards. (You have already learnt the numbers 1 to 100 in
Chapter Two and 200 to 1,000 in Chapter Five.) After 10,000 you will recognize the recurring
patterns and forming larger numbers should pose few serious problems.

1 ^000 ( jl y á ) n Ï c z x f 2 0 ^ 0 0 0 l d á l w f n m
2 ^000 l d t 100 ^000 c n j  n Ï c z x
3 ^000 n h b  n Ï c z x b 200 ^000 l d ü c n b
4 ^000 x t n Ï h t 1 ^000 ^000 ( jl ¿ y ) v b k k b ó y*
5 ^000 g z n m 2 ^000 ^000 l d f
6 ^000 itcnm 3 ^000 ^000 n h b  v b k k b ó y f*
7 ^000 c t v m  n Ï c z x 4 ^000 ^000 x t n Ï h t
8 ^000 d ó c t v m 5 ^000 ^000 g z n m
9 ^000 l ü d z n m 20 ^000 ^000 l ü c z n m  v b k k b ó y j d
1 0 ^ 0 0 0 l ü c z n m 100^000^000 c n j

* The forms vbkkbóy and vbkkbóyf equally apply in numbers such as 21,000,000 and 22,000,000.

Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing       Listen twice to the following numbers and jot them down in

figures. When you have checked your answers write the numbers out in full in Russian. To
help you, the first one is done for you.
1& 7896 Ctvm nÏczx djctvmcón ltdzyócnj itcnm___________________________
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing      First, read out the following telephone numbers in Russian. Then

write them out in full, paying particular attention to spelling. (Remember that seven-digit
numbers split up into three elements of three, two and two [e.g. 579-85-91], that six-digit
numbers split up into three equal elements of two [e.g. 88-17-11] and that five-digit numbers
split up into two elements of three and two [e.g. 338-29].)

1. 998345 4. 728018 7. 9015534 10. 2948670
2. 356729 5. 42217 8. 304066 11. 665941
3. 1076354 6. 601844 9. 85623 12. 5171282

Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening   Listen twice to the following telephone numbers in Russian and write them

down in the spaces provided below. To help you, the first one is done for you.

1.  1845932 4.  _______ 7.  _______ 10.  _______
2.  _______ 5.  _______ 8.  _______ 11.  _______
3.  _______ 6.  _______ 9.  _______ 12.  _______

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking    Read and listen to the transcript of the following

telephone call and then take it in turns to play the parts of the speakers.

Y¿yf - Fkkó!
Cntgáy - Gjghjc¿nt Yfnáie^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Y¿yf - Dfc gkó[j ckÏiyj& Ujdjh¿nt uhóvxt&
Cntgáy - Yfnáie^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Y¿yf - Ds^ yfdühyjt^ ji¿,kbcm yóvthjv& Rfróq yóvth ds

yf,bhátnt$
Cntgáy - 79-64-23 (cüvmltczn lüdznm - itcnmltc§n xtnÏht - ldálwfnm

nhb)&
Y¿yf - ¢nj 79-64-32 (cüvmltczn lüdznm - itcnmltc§n xtnÏht -

nh¿lwfnm ldf)&
Cntgfy - Bpdby¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Y¿yf - Ybxtuó& Lj cdbláybz&
Cntgáy - Lj cdbláybz&

Gjghjc¿nt Yfnáió - Accusative case
Remember that the direct object of the verb (i.e. Yfnfif) goes into the Accusative case.

fkkó! (used on phone) hello! uhóvxt louder
gjghjc¿nt (imperative) ask for, call yfdühyj(t) probably
dfc gkó[j ckÏiyj I can�t hear you ds ji¿,kbcm yóvthjv you�ve got the wrong number

(very) well bpdby¿nt sorry, excuse me
ujdjh¿nt (imperative) speak ybxtuó (here:) it doesn�t matter
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Activity Ten   -  Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking    Read and listen to the transcript of the following

telephone call and then take it in turns to play the parts of the speakers.
Cntgáy - Fkkó$
ÿkmuf - Z dfc ckåif.&
Cntgáy - ¢nj Yfnáif$
ÿkmuf - Ytn^ ýnj yt Yfnáif&
Cntgáy - F Yfnáie vó;yj$
ÿkmuf - Jyá pltcm e;ü yt ;bd/n& Gjpdjy¿nt gj yóvthe 15-74-89&
Cntgáy - {jhjió& 15-74-89& Cgfc¿,j ,jkmiót&
ÿkmuf - Gj;ákeqcnf& Lj cdbláybz&

Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking    Listen to the telephone conversation and fill in the gaps

in the partial transcription below. When you are sure that you know all the missing words,
read through the conversation in pairs.

Yfnáif - Fkkó! Ckåif.&
Cntgáy - _______________& ¢nj ns^ Yfnáif$
Yfnáif - Lf^ e ntktaóyf&
Cntgáy - ¢nj _______________ Cntgáy& Góvybim vty§$
Yfnáif - Rjyüxyj góvy.&
Cntgáy - Z cyódf d ________________& E nt,§ tcnm cdj,ólyjt dhüvz$
Yfnáif - Lf^ tcnm&
Cntgáy - Lfdáq dcnhünbvcz&
Yfnáif - Lfdáq& F rjulá$
Cntgáy - Xühtp___________ e d[ólf d {hfv {hbcná Cgfc¿ntkz& Ns pyátim^

ult yf[ólbncz {hfv {hbcná Cgfc¿ntkz$
Yfnáif - Ytn^  yt_____________&
Cntgáy - ¢nj cjdcüv yódjt pláybt& Nfv^ ult háymit yf[jl¿kcz jnrhÏnsq

,fccüqy `Vjcrdá\&
Yfnáif - Lf^ ctqxác góvy.& Lj _______________!
Cntgáy - Gjrá!

RUSSIAN TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE
There are many more standard telephone expressions in Russian than in English. When making a call Russians
usually say Fkkó! (sometimes pronounced Fk/!), which may be followed by the name of the town (e.g. Fkkó!
Vjcrdá$). The most frequent response is either Fkkó! or Z dfc ckåif.^ Ckåif. dfc or simply
Ckåif. (literally: �I hear you�). Russians rarely give their names when they pick up the receiver, although if
they expect the call to be for them personally they sometimes reply E ntktaóyf (literally: �On/By the phone�).
If they wish to identify themselves they may, of course, use the phrase ¢nj ujdjh¿n &&& (literally: �this is ...
speaking�). When the quality of the line is poor, you will often hear Russians remark Dfc (or Nt,§) gkó[j
ckÏiyj or Z dfc (nt,z) gkó[j ckÏie (I can�t hear you very well).

(z dfc) ckåif. yes, speaking cyódf again ult yf[ó- where is ...
vó;yj (gjghj- can I speak e nt,§ (tcnm) &&&$ do you have? lbncz &&&$ (situated)?
c¿nm) (+ acc) $ to ...? cdj,ólyjt dhüvz spare time cjdcüv yódsq brand new
e;ü yt no longer lfdáq dcnhünbvcz let�s meet háymit previously
gjpdjy¿nt gj call (number) rjulá ($) when (?) íf[jl¿kcz (m) was
yóvthe ..., ring ... xühtp xfc in an hour situated
e ntktaóyf speaking e d[ólf d (+ acc) by the jnrhÏnsq open(-air)
¢nj ujdjh¿n &&& ... speaking entrance to ,fccüqy swimming-
góvybim vty§$ remember me? {hfv {hbcná Cathedral of pool
góvy. (nt,§) I remember you Cgfc¿ntkz Christ the lj dcnhüxb till we next

Saviour meet
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{HFV {HBCN� CGFC¡NTKZ

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen to the following recordings of Russians stating their age and fill in the

details below. The first one is done for you.

1. Anna Pavlovna 46 6. Viktor Luzhkov __________
2. Galya __________ 7. Nelya Sergeevna __________
3. Boris Ivanovich __________ 8. Pyotr __________
4. Yuri Popov __________ 9. Katya __________
5. Svetlana __________ 10. Pavel Oblomov __________

Activity Thirteen   -   Nhbyflwfnjt pflfybt
Reading Look at the picture of the Kuligin family and identify the names and ages of

the family members, using the description below.

ldót ltnüq two children jyá hfpdtltyá she is divorced ht,/yjr child
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CATHEDRAL OF CHRIST THE SAVIOUR
In 1931 Stalin decided to destroy one of the most
powerful symbols of Russian Orthodoxy, the
imposing 19th century Cathedral of Christ the
Saviour, situated in the heart of Moscow.  In its
place Khrushchev ordered the construction of a
huge open-air heated swimming pool, named
Moskva. In a seemingly extravagant act of
reconciliation with the past, the mayor of
Moscow, Luzhkov, resolved to rebuild the
cathedral on its original site.

¢nj Rek¿ubys& Djn lüleirf^ Bdáy Gádkjdbx^ b ,á,eirf^ Vfh¿z Gtnhódyf&
Två dóctvmltczn ctvm ktn^ f tq dóctvmltczn itcnm ktn& ¢nj b[ csy^ Dfkühbq
Bdáyjdbx& Två itcnmltc§n ktn& Tuó ;tyå pjdån Trfnth¿yf& Tq gznmltc§n itcnm
ktn& E yb[ ldót ltnüq^ Hf¿cf b ¡ujhm& Bv nh¿lwfnm ktn b  ldálwfnm lüdznm
ktn& Hf¿cf hfpdtltyá^ b e yt/ jl¿y ht,/yjr^ Günz& Tve gznm ktn&
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HOW OLD ARE YOU?    CRÿKMRJ NT<ö (DFV) KöN$

When Russians talk about age they say � to me ... years�, �to you ... years� etc., which is expressed by use
of the Dative case. You have already met most of the Dative forms of the personal pronouns: to me =
vyt, to you = nt,ü or dfv (see above), to him = två, to her = tq, to them = bv.

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Work out the Russian for the English phrases on the left-hand side by

matching up the ages on the right with the appropriate personal pronouns in the middle. (The
only unfamiliar form is done for you.)

He is eighteen years old Vyt ldálwfnm gznm ktn

She is eleven years old Nt,ü lüdznm ktn

You (formal/plural) are thirty-six years old Två ltdzyócnj ctvm ktn

We are twenty-five years old Tq djctvyálwfnm ktn

They are seventy years old Yfv jl¿yyflwfnm ktn

I am ninety-seven years old Dfv cüvmltczn ktn

You (informal) are nine years old Bv nh¿lwfnm itcnm ktn

ÎÄ¡Í ÃÎÄ
ÄÂÀ/ÒÐÈ/×ÅÒõÐÅ ÃÿÄÀ
ÏßÒÜ > ÄÂ�ÄÖÀÒÜ ËÅÒ

The most common form of the word for �years� is ëåò, as you already know; e.g. Crókmrj nt,ü ktn$
(How old are you?) - Vyt jl¿yyflwfnm ktn& (I am eleven years old.). However, for reasons which
will become clear later in the course, after the number one you must use the word ãîä; e.g. två jl¿y
ujl (he is one year old), tq ldálwfnm jl¿y ujl (she is twenty-one years old). After two, three and
four you must use the form ãóäà; e.g. två nhb uólf (he is three years old), tq nh¿lwfnm xtnÏht
uólf (she is thirty-four years old), dfv cnj ldf uólf (you are a hundred and two years old).

Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Establishing the ages of other students in the class. Every student in the

class should ask every other student his or her age Crókmrj nt,ü ktn$ or Crókmrj
dfv ktn$ if you wish to be more formal. The student being questioned can either tell the
truth or make up an alternative age. The questioner then has to decide whether the age
suggested is ghádbkmyj (correct) or ytghádbkmyj (incorrect). If the questioner guesses
correctly the interviewee will respond ns ghád(á) or, more formally, ds gháds (you�re
right), but if he/she gets it wrong, the response will be ns yt ghád(á) or ds yt gháds.

If the questioner is right he/she gets a mark, if not, the interviewee gets the mark. However ,
the interviewee will get no marks if the questioner spots a mistake in his/her use of the forms
ujl, uólf and ktn. The winner is the student who emerges with the largest overall number
of marks.
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Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play

1. You are on holiday in Moscow and you have fallen ill. You have gone to the
gjkbrk¿ybrf (the equivalent of your local medical centre or GP�s surgery) and the re-
ceptionist asks to take down your details. Reverse the roles when you have completed the
scene.

Your role Your partner�s role - the receptionist
Say hello. Respond appropriately. Ask the patient for

his/her name.
State your first name and your surname. Ask the patient what nationality he/she is.
Give your nationality. Ask him/her where he/she is living in Moscow.
Say that you are living in the Hotel Rossiya. Ask him/her how old he/she is.
State your age. Tell the patient to take a seat. (Cfl¿ntcm)
Thank the receptionist.

2. You have been asked by the local police to find out some basic information about a
(non English-speaking) Russian tourist who has got lost from his/her party. Reverse the roles
when you have completed the scene.

Your role Russian tourist
Say hello and introduce yourself. Respond appropriately.
Ask the tourist his/her name. Give a suitable Russian name.
Ask him/her where he/she is living. Say in a hostel (j,ot;¿nbt) in Enfield.
Ask for his/her age. State your age.
Ask him/her if he/she has a passport. Reply that your passport is in the bus.
Ask if he/she knows London well. Say no.
Tell him/her not to worry. (Yt ,tcgjróqntcm)
and offer him/her a seat. Express your gratitude.

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Write a short description of your family in Russian, giving their names, ages,

where they live and other relevant information (e.g. their nationality, their interests/hobbies,
their jobs and their place of work).
You may find the phrases below helpful. (Do not worry about the endings and other unfamiliar forms -
they will all be explained at a later stage.)
gáge#jnwá pjdån &&& (my) father/dad is called ... tuó pjdån &&& he is called ...
váve#vfnm pjdån &&& (my) mum/mother is called ... t/ pjdån &&& she is called ...
vj¿[ hjl¿ntktq pjdån &&& my parents are called ... b[ pjdån &&& they are called ...
e vty§ jl¿y ,hfn^ e vty§ I have one brother, ,hánf#vj¿[ my brother/s
ldf#nhb#xtnÏht ,hánf two/three/four brothers ,hánmtd pjdån &&& is/are called ...
e vty§ jlyá ctcnhá^ I have one sister, ctcnhå#vj¿[ ctcn/h my sister/s
e vty§ ldt#nhb#xtnÏht two/three/four sisters pjdån &&& is/are called ...
ctcnhÏ
lüleire pjdån &&& (my) grandfather is called ... ,á,eire pjdån &&& (my) grandmother is called...
e vty§ ldót#nhót# I have two/three/
xündthj ltnüq four children
cÏyf pjdån &&& (my) son is called ... ljxm pjdån &&& (my) daughter is called ...
vj¿[ ltnüq pjdån &&& my children are called ...
gágt &&& ujl#uólf#ktn dad is ... years old vávt &&& ujl#uólf#ktn mum is ... years old

cfl¿ntcm^ gj;ákeqcnf please take a seat yt ,tcgjróqntcm (imperative) do not worry
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        Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing     As you will have noticed in the exercise above, not only do the

personal pronouns change in the Dative case, but nouns also change their forms. There are
four basic endings: ó, -þ, -å, -è:

(m) Bdáy > Bdáye, Dfc¿kbq > Dfc¿kb., ex¿ntkm > ex¿ntk.
(f) �yyf > �yyt,   n/nz > n/nt, Vfh¿z > Vfh¿b

Listen to the statements about the following people and fill in their ages in the gaps below.
The first one is done for you. When you have completed the listening task, write out the
nominative form of the people mentioned.
1& Cdtnkáyt Bdáyjdyt _____  ktn&
2& <jh¿ce Ybrjkátdbxe _____  ktn&
3& Cnelüyne _____  ktn&
4& Cnelüynrt _____  ktn&
5& <á,eirt _____  ktn&
6& Fylhü. C¿ljhjde _____  ktn&
7& K.lv¿kt Gtnhódyt _____  ktn&
8& Ghtgjlfdántk. _____  ktn&
9& Yflü;lt Dfc¿kmtdyt _____  ktn&
10& Dbnákb. Lv¿nhbtdbxe _____  ktn&

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading The Dative case is also used in a wide range of impersonal expressions,

such as Bdáye cråxyj - �Ivan is bored� (literally: �To Ivan it is boring�). (For a more
comprehensive list of impersonal expressions, see the Grammar section.)

D¿rnjhe [jhjió& Pbyf¿lt cråxyj& A/ljhe düctkj&

Lüdeirt [ókjlyj& Bv ntgkó& Vákmxbre gkó[j&

Två yhádbncz uókma& Tq yhádbncz nüyybc& ¡ht yhádzncz rjyaüns&

cråxyj bored [ókjlyj cold (dative) yhádbncz (+ nom. singular) ... like(s) (+ object),
düctkj happy ntgkó warm (dative) yhádzncz (+ nom. plural) (subject) please(s) ...
lüdeirf girl vákmxbr boy
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Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen to the recording in which members of the Petrov family talk about

which drinks they like and dislike and complete the table below. Some of the items are
already filled in. (All the drinks are given in alphabetical order at the foot of the page,
together with other essential vocabulary.)

Name Likes a lot Quite likes Dislikes
Ivan Coffee
Mariya Beer
Yuri Tea
Igor
Alya
Yekaterina

Note: nó;t - also (used when the object is the same but the subject is different); (f) nár;t - also, likewise (broader
usage - can be used when the subject is the same). See Chapter Thirteen, p. 241.

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Now agree upon the choice of six drinks with your partner, but do not tell

each other your order of preference. You should ensure that there is one drink which you like
a great deal, another four which you like to varying degrees (to be listed in declining order of
preference) and a sixth which you positively dislike. Your objective is to try to establish in
the least number of goes possible each other�s order of preference, by asking the ques-
tion Nt,ü yhádbncz &&&$ or Dfv yhádbncz &&&$, if you wish to be more formal. If you
very much like the drink mentioned you should reply Lf^ vyt ,ókmit dctuó yhádbncz
&&& or Lf^ vyt óxtym yhádbncz &&& and if you strongly dislike the drink mentioned you
reply Ytn^ vyt cjdcüv yt yhádbncz &&& . Otherwise, you reply in every case Lf^
vyt yhádbncz &&&^ yj vyt ,ókmit yhádbncz &&& and you name the drink which is
next highest on your list. This activity can, of course, be repeated with other subjects such as
different football teams.

Activity Twenty-Two    -     Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing Answer the following questions in writing, then use the questions

as the basis for interviewing your partner about his/her likes and dislikes.

1& Nt,ü (Dfv) ,ókmit yhádbncz xfq ¿kb róat$
2& Nt,ü (Dfv) yhádbncz gjk¿nbrf$
3& Nt,ü (Dfv) ,ókmit yhádbncz utjuháabz ¿kb bcnóhbz$
4& Nt,ü (Dfv) yhádbncz rkfcc¿xtcrfz våpsrf$
5& Nt,ü (Dfv) ,ókmit yhádbncz gjg-våpsrf ¿kb l;fp$
6& Nt,ü (Dfv) yhádbncz aen,ók$
7& Nt,ü (Dfv) yhádbncz E¿kmzv Itrcg¿h$
8& Rfróq uóhjl nt,ü (dfv) ,ókmit dctuó yhádbncz$

dbyó wine vyt ,ókmit dctuó yhádbncz &&& I like ... most of all
rórf-rókf coca-cola vyt ,ókmit yhádbncz &&& I prefer ...  (literally: I like ... more)
rjym§r cognac vyt cjdcüv yt yhádbncz &&& I do not like ... at all
kbvjyál lemonade xfq tea
g¿dj beer
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Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading Logic exercise. Five schoolchildren (Natasha, Boris, Lyena, Ivan and

Marina) were asked to place Russian, Maths, History, Latin and English in declining order of
preference. They all agreed that thay had one subject which they liked a great deal, one
which they strongly disliked and three which they liked to varying degrees. However ,
remarkably, none of them placed any of the subjects in exactly the same position as any of
the others. Below are the details of their preferences.

Now, by putting the appropriate subjects in the correct squares below, see if you can work
out the order of preference of each of the children. (No.1 represents the children� s favourite
subject, while No.5 is the subject which they liked least of all.)
Remember: strong dislike is expressed by the phrase &&& cjdcüv yt yhádbncz &&&, while
strong liking is expressed either by &&& ,ókmit dctuó yhádbncz &&& or by &&& óxtym
yhádbncz &&& Note that since none of the children placed a single subject in the same
position as any of the others you should have different subjects in each column, both horizontally
and vertically.

håccrbq zpÏr Russian (language) kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr Latin b &&& b both ... and
vfntvánbrf mathematics fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr English xtv than
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Yfnáit yhádbncz fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr^ yj ,ókmit yhádbncz vfntvánbrf&
<jh¿ce yhádbncz bcnóhbz^ yj ,ókmit yhádbncz fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr& Küyt
yhádbncz kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr b óxtym yhádbncz vfntvánbrf& Bdáye cjdcüv
yt yhádbncz vfntvánbrf^ yj två yhádbncz kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr& Bdáye
nár;t óxtym yhádbncz bcnóhbz& Vfh¿yt yhádbncz b bcnóhbz^ b
vfntvánbrf^ yj tq cjdcüv yt yhádbncz håccrbq zpÏr& <jh¿ce ,ókmit
yhádbncz fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr^ xtv Yfnáit& Yfnáit ,ókmit yhádbncz
fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr^ xtv Bdáye& Küyt cjdcüv yt yhádbncz fyuk¿qcrbq
zpÏr& Bdáye ,ókmit yhádbncz håccrbq zpÏr^ xtv kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr b
,ókmit yhádbncz kfn¿ycrbq zpsr^ xtv fyuk¿qcrbq zpÏr& Küyt ,ókmit
yhádbncz håccrbq zpÏr^ xtv bcnóhbz& Yfnáit nó;t ,ókmit yhádbncz
håccrbq zpÏr^ xtv bcnóhbz& Vfh¿yt ,ókmit yhádbncz bcnóhbz^ xtv
vfntvánbrf^ b tq yhádbncz vfntvánbrf ,ókmit^ xtv kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr&
Küyt ,ókmit yhádbncz kfn¿ycrbq zpÏr^ xtv Bdáye& <jh¿ce ,ókmit
dctuó yhádbncz håccrbq zpÏr&

Yfnáif Bdáy<jh¿c Vfh¿yfKüyf

1

2

3

4
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Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking       Read and listen to the following text about shopping

for clothes and then take it in turn to play the parts of the speakers.
Ghjlfdüw - Plhádcndeqnt! Xtv z vjuå dfv gjvóxm$
Gjregántkm - Gjrf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ vt[jdå. iágre&
Ghjlfdüw - Gj;ákeqcnf&
Gjregántkm - Crókmrj jyá cnóbn$
Ghjlfdüw - 580 (gznmcón dóctvmltczn) he,küq& Ghbvühmnt&
Gjregántkm - Jyá vyt dtkbrá& F vüymit e dfc tcnm$
Ghjlfdüw - Ytn^ e yfc nókmrj ,jkmi¿t hfpvühs&
Gjregántkm - F x/hyst ró;fyst gthxánrb e dfc tcnm$
Ghjlfdüw - Djn^ gj;ákeqcnf& Gjcvjnh¿nt&
Gjregántkm - Jy¿ vyt vfkÏ& <ókmibt gj hfpvühe tcnm e dfc$
Ghjlfdüw - Tcnm& Ghbvühmnt&
Gjregántkm - ¢nj rfróq hfpvüh$
Ghjlfdüw - Ctlmvóq*&
Gjregántkm - {jhjió^ jy¿ vyt rfr hfp& Crókmrj jy¿ cnózn$
Ghjlfdüw - 320 (nh¿cnf ldálwfnm) he,küq&
Gjregántkm - Láqnt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ ldt gáhs&
Ghjlfdüw - ¢nj 640 (itcnmcón cóhjr) he,küq
Gjregántkm - Cgfc¿,j& Lj cdbláybz!

* Ctlmvóq (Seventh) = Size 7. Russian sometimes uses ordinal numbers where English uses cardinal numbers.

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking You are in a Russian shoe shop and you have seen a pair of black shoes

which you really like. You play the part of the customer and your partner the role of shop
assistant. Reverse roles when you have completed the scene.

Customer Sales assistant
Say hello. Say hello and ask how you may help.
Ask the assistant to show you the black leather Ask the customer what size he/she is.
shoes (nåakb) and say how much you like them.
Say that you are size 37. Say that you only have size 38 and ask the

customer to try them on.
Say that they are big on you. Tell the customer that you have some very

nice shoes in brown (óxtym rhfc¿dst
rjh¿xytdst nåakb), size 37.

Say thank you and ask how much they cost. Say that they cost 980 roubles.
Tell the assistant that you will take them. Say thank you and goodbye.

ghjlfdüw (ghjlfdo¿wf) shop assistant ró;fysq leather
gjregántkm(ybwf) customer, shopper gthxánrb (sing. gthxánrf) gloves
xtv z vjuå dfv gjvóxm$ (how) can I help you? gjcvjnh¿nt (imperative) have a look
gjrf;¿nt (imperative) show (me) jy(-ó^ -á^ -¿) vyt it�s (they are) small
vt[jdóq fur vfk (-ó^ -á ^ -Ï) on me
iágrf hat ,ókmibq (-fz^ -tt^ -bt) bigger size (literally:
ghbvühmnt (imperative) try (it/them) on gj hfpvühe according to size)
jy(-ó^ -á^ -¿) vyt it�s (they are) big tcnm e dfc$ = e dfc tcnm$ do you have?
dtk¿r (-ó^ -á^ -¿) on me jy (-ó^ -á^ -¿) vyt it is (they are) just
vüymit smaller, less rfr hfp right on me
nókmrj only, just láqnt ldt gáhs I�ll have two pairs
,jkmióq hfpvüh large size rjh¿xytdsq brown
x/hysq black nåakb (sing. nåakz) shoes
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GRAMMAR
EXPRESSING POSSESSION (�TO HAVE�)

You have now met the majority of the forms used for expressing possession. As you will have noticed,
there is no verb �to have� in Russian. Instead, Russians say e vty§ (tcnm) &&&  �in my possession (is)
...� (etc.). The full forms are as follows:

e vty§ (tcnm) I have
e nt,§ ( t c n m ) (informal) you have

(pronounced e ytdó) e ytuó ( t c n m ) (m & n) he/it has
e yt/ ( t c n m ) she/it has
e yfc ( t c n m ) we have
e dfc ( t c n m ) (formal/plural) you have
e yb[ ( t c n m ) they have

Use of the word tcnm to denote existence
    1) E rjuó tcnm vzx$ E vty§ tcnm& 2) E rjuó vzx$* E vty§&

Who has a ball? I do. Who has the ball? I have.
In the first example, the question aims to establish the existence of the ball. In the second example, the
existence is not in doubt - the question seeks merely to identify the location of the ball.

Omission of tcnm with adjectives
The word tcnm is therefore usually omitted in statements where the noun is qualified by an adjective,
since in such cases we tend to be more concerned with the quality of an object than with its existence.
    1) E vty§ tcnm vzx& 2) E vty§ yódsq  vzx&

I have a ball. I have a new ball.

Use of  tcnm with adjectives to provide supplementary information
The word tcnm is, however, used with adjectives when their function is merely to provide supplemen-
tary information about an object, (in cases where the existence of the object is already established). By
extension, therefore, tcnm is used when the adjective is seen more or less as an integral part of the
noun.
    1) E vty§ tcnm ,üksq vzx& 2) E vty§ tcnm nüyybcysq vzx&

I have got a white ball. I have got a tennis ball.
In the first example, the adjective �white� merely serves to give us a clearer idea of what the ball looks
like. In the second example, �tennis ball� is virtually a single entity .

Use of  tcnm in questions
Hence, tcnm is commonly used in questions (even when the noun is qualified by an adjective), since
questions frequently seek to establish the existence, rather than the quality, of an object.
    1) E nt,§ tcnm yódsq vzx$ Lf^ tcnm & 2) E nt,§ yódsq  vzx$ Lf^ yjdsq&

Do you have a new ball? Yes, I do. Do you have the new ball? Yes, the new one.

S U M M A R Y   O F   U S E S
Use tcnm for: Do not use tcnm for:
1) Existence 1) Quality (=adjectives)
2) Existence & supplementary information 2) Location

* All italicized words are stressed. We are indebted to Robert L. Baker, who provides a useful summary
of the main points listed here in  Russian for Everybody, Sixth Edition, pp. 165 - 166.
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THE DATIVE CASE

SINGULAR ENDINGS OF NOUNS

There are four basic endings for nouns in the Dative case, which are illustrated below by the use of the
preposition ê  (�towards�, �to [someone�s place]�) The endings are -ó^ -þ (masculine & neuter) and -å^ -è
(feminine).

MASCULINE
d h fx (doctor) [r]  dhfxå ([to] the doctor[�s] )
nhfvdáq (tram) [r] nhfvdá. ([towards] the tram)
ghtgjlfdántkm (lecturer) [r] ghtgjlfdántk. ([to] the lecturer)

NEUTER
jryó (window) [r] jryå ([to] the window)
vóht (sea) [r] vóh. ([towards] the sea)
pláybt (building) [r] pláyb. ([towards] the building)

FEMININE
vtlctcnhá (nurse) [r] vtlctcnhü ([to] the nurse)
N á y z (Tanya) [r] Náyt ([to] Tanya[�s])
�yukbz (England) [r] �yukbb ([towards] England)
gkóoflm (square) [r] gkóoflb ([towards] the square)

Note: masculine nouns ending in -à or -ÿ (e.g. gágf or Rókz) are treated the same as feminine
nouns.

Pronouns
Nominative Dative Dative (with prepositions)
rnj($ ) rjvå($) (to/for [etc.] whom?) [r#gj] rjvå($)
xnj($ ) xtvå($) (to/for [etc.] what?) [r#gj] xtvå($)

z vyt (to/for [etc.] me) [rj#gj] vyt
ns n t , ü (to/for [etc.] you) [r#gj] n t , ü
jy t v å (to/for [etc.] him) [r#gj] ytvå
j y á t q (to/for [etc.] her) [r#gj] y t q
vs y f v (to/for [etc.] us) [r#gj] y f v
ds d f v (to/for [etc.] you) [r#gj] d f v
jy¿ bv (to/for [etc.] them) [r#gj] ybv

Activity Twenty-Six   -   Ldflwfnm itcnjt pflfybt
Writing Translate the following phrases into Russian.

1. I am going to the doctor�s. ___________________________
2. He is going towards the building. ___________________________
3. We are going to Ivan�s place. ___________________________
4. She is going towards the park. ___________________________
5. They are going to Anna Petrovna�s. ___________________________
6. Are you [ns] going to Boris Petrov�s? ___________________________
7. I am going to (see) the nurse. ___________________________
8. Are you [ds] going to Natalya Ivanovna�s? ___________________________
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MAIN USES OF THE DATIVE CASE

1. Impersonal constructions

Sensations and feelings
vyt (etc.) ... [jhjió^ gkó[j^ kåxit^ [å;t^ düctkj^ uhåcnyj^ bynthücyj^ cråxyj^ ntgkó^ ;áhrj^
låiyj^ [ókjlyj^ eló,yj^ cnháiyj^ nóiyj

I feel/am (etc.) ... fine, poorly, better, worse, happy, sad, interested, bored, warm, hot, suffocated, cold,
comfortable, terrified, sick

Age
vyt (etc.) jl¿y ujl (ldálwfnm jl¿y ujl^ nh¿lwfnm jl¿y ujl)

ldf#nhb#xtnÏht uólf (ldálwfnm ldf#nhb#xtnÏht uólf)
gznm > ldálwfnm ktn (ldálwfnm gznm#itcnm#ctvm#dóctvm#lüdznm ktn)

Note: the form ujl is used only when the number actually ends in jl¿y (e.g. 21, 31, 41, 81, 101) and the form
uólf is used only when the number actually ends in ldf#nhb#xtnÏht (e.g. 22, 32, 43, 73, 104). Hence, �I am
eleven� = vyt jl¿yyflwfnm ktn and �I am twelve� = vyt ldtyálwfnm ktn.

Likes and dislikes
vyt (etc.) (yt) yhádbncz &&& (+ singular subject - Nominative case) I (do not) like ...
vyt (etc.) (yt) yhádzncz &&& (+ plural subject - Nominative case) I (do not) like ...
vyt (etc.) ,ókmit dctuó yhádbncz &&& # yhádzncz &&& I like ... most of all
vyt (etc.) ,ókmit yhádbncz &&& # yhádzncz &&& ^ xtv &&& I like ... more than ...
vyt (etc.) cjdcüv yt yhádbncz &&& # yhádzncz &&& I do not like ... at all

Expressions containing verbs
vyt (etc.) yt dühbncz (^ xnj &&&) I do not believe it;  I cannot believe that ...
vyt (etc.) rá;tncz^ xnj &&& it seems to me that ...
vyt (etc.) ghtlcnj¿n (+ infinitive) &&& I have to ..., I am to ... (i.e. the necessity awaits me)
vyt (etc.) ghb[ólbncz (+ infinitive) &&& I must ..., I have to ...
vyt (etc.) ckületn (+ infinitive) &&& I ought to ...
vyt (etc.) [óxtncz (+ infinitive) &&& I want to ...

Set  phrases
vyt (etc.) ;ákm^ xnj &&& I�m sorry that...
vyt (etc.) yálj (+ infinitive) &&& I must ..., I have to ...
vyt (etc.) yå;yj (+ infinitive) &&& I must ..., I have to ...
vyt (etc.) yå;ty (+ m. sing. noun - nom.) I need ...
vyt (etc.) ye;yó (+ n. sing. noun - nom.) I need ...
vyt (etc.) ye;yá (+ f. sing. noun - nom.) I need ...
vyt (etc.) ye;yÏ (+ pl. noun - nom.) I need ...
vyt (etc.) gjhá (+ infinitive) &&& it is time for me to ...
vyt (etc.) dc/ hfdyó I don�t mind (literally: it�s all the same to me)

Idiomatic usage (relating to clothes)
jy (-ó -á^) vyt (etc.) bl/n it suits me
jy¿ vyt (etc.) blån they suit me
jy (-á^ -ó^ -¿) vyt (etc.) dtk¿r (-á^ -ó^ -¿ ) it is (they are) big on me
jy (-á^ -ó^ -¿) vyt (etc.) vák (-á^ -ó^ -Ï) it is (they are) small on me
jy (-á^ -ó^ -¿) vyt (etc.) rfr hfp it is (they are) just right on me
jy (-á^ -ó) vyt (etc.) gjljql/n it will suit me (i.e. meet my requirements)
jy¿ vyt (etc.) gjljqlån they will suit me (i.e. meet my requirements)
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2. To express the indirect object (�to� or �for�)
The Dative case is used to express �to� or �for� (with living objects), after verbs such as �to give�, �to say/
speak�, �to write�, �to show�, �to buy� etc. In these examples the Dative form is known as the Indirect
object.

láqnt vyt (etc.), gj;ákeqcnf^ håxre please give the pen to me; please give me the pen
jyá vyt (etc.) dctulá ujdjh¿n «ytn\ she always says �no� to me; she always tells me �no�
jy g¿itn vyt (etc.) gj-håccrb he writes to me in Russian
gjrf;¿nt vyt (etc.)^ gj;ákeqcnf^ vzx please show the ball to me; please show me the ball
jy vyt (etc.) xácnj gjregátn hóps he often buys roses for me; he often buys me roses
There are many other verbs (which you will meet in later chapters) that also take the Dative case. These
include: dühbnm (to believe), pdjy¿nm (to ring), gjvjuánm (to help), gjpdjk§nm (to permit, allow),
hfphtiánm (to allow), hfccrápsdfnm (to relate, narrate, tell) and cjdünjdfnm (to advise).

3. After the prepositions ê, ïî and âîïðåêè
The prepositions r (to [someone�s place], towards), gj (along, according to, by etc.) and, less com-
monly, djghtr¿  (in spite of) are also followed by the Dative case. Several examples of  r are given in
the section on singular endings and you have also met gj in several set phrases.
z blå r dhfxå I am going to the doctor �s
jy bl/n rj vyt he is coming to my place
vs bl/v (gj yfghfdküyb.) r gáhre we are going towards the park
jy¿ blån r ,á,eirt they are going to grandmother �s

rnj jy#á gj ghjaüccbb$ what is his/her job? (lit.: who is he/she by profession?)
rnj jy#á gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$ what is his/her nationality (lit.: who is he/she by

nationality?)
jy (-á^ -ó^ -¿) gj hfpvühe it is (they are) the right size (lit.: it is/they are according

to size)
gjpdjy¿nt gj yóvthe &&& ring (number) ..., call (number) ...
ýrpávty gj a¿pbrt an exam in physics
gj hálbj#ntktd¿pjhe on the radio/television
bl¿nt gj åkbwt go along the street
gj vjtvå vyüyb. in my opinion
djghtr¿ cjdüne in spite of advice, despite the advice

Activity Twenty-Seven   -   Äâàäöàòü ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing Write out the Russian for the following ages, paying particular attention to

the Dative case and the forms ãjä, ãóäà and ëåò.

1. Ivan is 67 years (old) _______________________________
2. She is 35 years (old) _______________________________
3. Petya is 2 years (old) _______________________________
4. I am 44 years (old) _______________________________
5. Marina Pavlovna is 28 years (old) _______________________________
6. Fyodor Petrovich Karamzin is 31 years (old) _______________________________
7. He is 53 years (old) _______________________________
8. They are 12 years (old) _______________________________
9. Sergei Alexandrovich is 59 years (old) _______________________________
10. Grandmother is 91 years (old) _______________________________
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THE ACCUSATIVE OF ADJECTIVES

You have already been introduced to the Accusative case of nouns in Chapter Four and you learnt about the
Nominative forms of adjectives in the previous chapter.

In this chapter you have come across several adjectives in the Accusative case. Masculine and neuter
Accusative adjective endings are usually the same as in the nominative case, but the feminine forms -àÿ and
-ÿÿ change to -óþ and -þþ, respectively.

MASCULINE  (no change)
Djn êðáñíûé b ñ¿íèé  gbl;ár& Here is the red and (dark) blue jacket.
Vávf vyt gjregátn êðáñíûé b ñ¿íèé gbl;ár& Mum is buying me the red and (dark) blue jacket.
Djn ãîëóáóé uákcner& Here is the (light) blue tie.
Z gjregá. två ãîëóáóé uákcner& I am buying him the (light) blue tie.

NEUTER  (no change)
Djn çåë¸íîå b ñ¿íåå gfkmnó& Here is the green and (dark) blue coat.
Gágf vyt gjregátn çåë¸íîå b ñ¿íåå gfkmnó& Dad is buying me the green and (dark) blue coat.
Djn æ¸ëòîå gkánmt& Here is the yellow dress.
Z tq gjregá. æ¸ëòîå gkánmt& I am buying  her the yellow dress.

FEMININE  (-àÿ changes to -óþ; -ÿÿ changes to -þþ)
Djn ÷¸ðíàÿ iágrf& Here is the black hat.
Z nt,ü gjregá. ÷¸ðíóþ iágró& I am buying you the black hat.
Djn ñ¿íÿÿ ø,rf& Here is the (dark) blue skirt.
Ns vyt gjregátim ñ¿íþþ ø,ró$ Are you buying me the (dark) blue skirt?

PLURAL (no change)
Djn êîð¿÷íåâûå nåakb& Here are the brown shoes.
Vjq ,hfn vyt gjregátn êîð¿÷íåâûå nåakb& My brother is buying me the brown shoes.
Djn ñüðûå gthxánrb& Here are the grey gloves.
Z gjregá. ctcnhü ñüðûå gthxánrb& I am buying my sister the grey gloves.

Activity Twenty-Eight   -   Äâàäöàòü âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Write out the Russian for the following, paying particular attention to the adjective

endings.

1. Mum is buying me a black jacket. __________________________________
2. I am buying her a (light) blue coat. __________________________________
3. He is buying me a red dress. __________________________________
4. I am buying mum grey shoes. __________________________________
5. Dad is buying me a green hat. __________________________________
6. I am buying you a red tie. __________________________________
7. My brother is buying me the yellow gloves. __________________________________
8. My sister is buying me a new brown coat. __________________________________
9. I am buying him a (dark) blue jacket. __________________________________
10. Are you buying me a (dark) blue skirt? __________________________________
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